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Abstract. The efficiency of deep machine learning for automatic delineation of tu-
mor areas has been demonstrated for intraoperative neuronavigation using active IR-
mapping with the use of the cold test. The proposed approach employs a matrix
IR-imager to remotely register the space-time distribution of surface temperature pat-
tern, which is determined by the dynamics of local cerebral blood flow. The advantages
of this technique are non-invasiveness, zero risks for the health of patients and medical
staff, low implementation and operational costs, ease and speed of use. Traditional
IR-diagnostic technique has a crucial limitation - it involves a diagnostician who de-
termines the boundaries of tumor areas, which gives rise to considerable uncertainty,
which can lead to diagnosis errors that are difficult to control. The current study
demonstrates that implementing deep learning algorithms allows to eliminate the ex-
plained drawback.
Keywords: deep learning, brain tumors, IR-thermal mapping, cold probe, intraoperative
navigation.
1. Introduction
Today in brain tumor removal, neurosurgery clinics use different techniques of intra-
operative neuronavigation: CT, MRT, tractography, fluorescence diagnostics, laser biospec-
troscopy, etc. These technologies yield clinical data of various resolution, can be quite
expensive and difficult to use, and have other limitations.
An alternative non-invasive intraoperative neuronavigation technique is active IR-
thermal mapping with the use of the cold probe [1]. This approach employs a matrix
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IR-imager to remotely register the space-time distribution of surface temperature pattern,
which is directly correlated with the dynamics of local cerebral blood flow. It has been
established [2] that in brain tumor invasion areas the topography of blood vessels is changed
and the autoregulation of cerebral blood flow is disrupted.
As we have demonstrated [3], the isostatic distribution of the cortex temperature
is not informative for the delineation of the pathology area. This approach of using IR-
thermal mapping in diagnosis often yields negative research results, whereas the cold test,
which disrupts the compensatory autoregulation mechanisms temporarily and reversibly,
allows to make a successful functional and topical diagnosis [3]. As a rule, this technique
involves a visual assessment of IR-thermal maps by a trained specialist who determines the
presence of a pathology area and its most probable boundaries. The human factor gives rise
to considerable uncertainty, which can lead to diagnosis errors that are difficult to control.
Our research demonstrates that implementing the algorithms of deep learning removes this
limitation by automating the detection of pathology areas and delineation of the tumor
projection on the cortex surface. The accuracy of our approach can potentially be developed
to the degree where it can be effectively used in intraoperative planning of transcortical
interventions for tumor removal by the surgeons.
2. Active IR-thermal mapping technique
The central feature of active IR-thermal mapping of the exposed area of dura mater
and brain cortex before the removal of intracranial tumors is the application of the cold
probe, i.e. uniform irrigation of dura mater and brain cortex in the trephine opening with
NaCl 0.9% solution at 20-22 for 30 sec (RU patent 2269287, 2006). The test perturbs the
thermal regulation system of the brain to cause a perceptible variation in the dynamics of
temperature pattern recovery within the tumor projection on the cortex surface and outside
it (in the relatively intact cortex areas) [1].
After the craniotomy, we register the initial thermal map of the dura mater and after
opening the dura mater – a thermal map of the exposed cortex. A cold probe is applied at
each of these stages. A cyclogram of IR-monitoring in relation to major procedures is shown
in Fig. 1 (for more detail see [1]).
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Figure 1. IR-Monitoring Cyclogram (without timebase): TIFR – thermal film recording; SM – surgical
manipulations; BF – buffer time span; CA – coolant application; CR – passive or active (aspiration) removal
of coolant; RP – free temperature pattern recovery.
The readings are taken with a Thermo Tracer TH-9100 (NEC, Japan) IR-imager
(Spectral Range: from 8 to 14 um; sensitivity: 0.025-0.03 2% of reading; IR-Image Resolution
320 (H) x 240 (V) pixel). The IR-imager is mounted on a stand so that it is stationary and
has the maximum view of the operational field when the viewing axis is perpendicular to it.
This allows to avoid contamination or any interference with the surgical team manipulations.
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The distance between the lens and the cortex is 12 to 18 cm, which allows to use the capacity
of the IR-imager matrix optimally. The object-side physical pixel size varies between 220-
289 um.
3. Automatic detection of brain tumors
We classify the objects in the IR-imager field of view (frame Img) into the following
area-types:
• WA – working area, covering the tissue that is capable of actively responding to the
cold test and where the thermal response is diagnostically significant;
• NWA – non-working area in the frame, complementary to WA area within the
frame Img;
• DM – dura mater over the brain cortex;
• BC – exposed cortex, complementary to DM area within WA;
• NA – relatively intact cortex (or dura mater, depending on the operation stage) within
the NA area;
• HA – tumor area (in projection on the cortex surface), complementary to NA area
within WA.
There are additional secondary area-types:
NA BC = NA ∩ BC, NA DM = NA ∩DM,
HA BC = HA ∩ BC, HA DM = HA ∩DM,
where ∩ is intersection of areas.
The classification process (via binary classification) is shown in Fig. 2(a), and a sample
of reference areas delineation is shown in Fig. 2(b).
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Figure 2. (a) – classification diagram, 1-4 – binary classifiers. (b) – reference areas delineation within the
frame (sample CP52 from train/test sets).
With regard to the nature of neurosurgery and various tumor localizations (within
the brain, on the cortex, or invading the dura mater) we devised three modes of classification
(see Table 1): On – WA area covers only dura mater and exposed cortex is positively absent
from the frame; In – WA area covers exposed cortex, as well as dura mater; Off – WA area
covers only exposed cortex and dura mater is positively absent from the frame.
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Table 1. Classifier operation modes (* – potentially present areas).
Regime NWA NA BC HA BC NA DM HA DM
On * * *
In * * * * *
Off * * *
We have proposed and positively tested the circuit for area identification within the
field of view of the IR-imager (shown in Fig. 3). The system is fed TIR from the matrix
IR-imager – a 3D array of pixel temperatures (2D – spatial and 1D – temporal components),
which undergoes major processing: EDR – eliminating minor frame shifts and/or rotation;
RDF – deleting damaged frames (due to fatal frame shifts and/or rotation or foreign objects
in the frame); ATP – approximation of temperature pixels; FEn – features engineering; TP
– transformation of predictors; FEx – feature hierarchy extraction; Cl – classifier; TF –
topological filter; PF – probabilistic filter; LPS – logical-and-probabilistic solver.
EDR RDF ATP FEn TP FEx Cl
TF
PF
LPSIRT
PrP SM
IRS
ML
Regime: On, In, Off
PsP
prZ
{ , } 
psZ
Figure 3. Structural-functional diagram of area identification circuit in the IR-imager field of view: PrP –
pre-processing; SM – system model; ML – machine learning; PsP – post-processing.
The vector of parameters SIR governs the modeling of temperature pattern recovery
dynamics. A priori area identification Zpr for delineating WA/NWA and BC/DM can be
carried out in semiautomatic mode by analyzing TV channel data from the IR-imager using
computer vision algorithms. Error levels of the second and first order {α, β} set statistical
thresholds for arriving at the final solution – a posteriori area identification Zps.
The training and testing of the classifier involved the data of 71 active IR-thermal
maps (from 43 neurosurgeries) with operation mode counts at On – 28, In – 42, Off – 1.
Coolant application technique and data registration process were identical throughout. Pixel
total amounted to 5 452 800: NWA – 2 781 687; NA BC – 288 714; HA BC – 419 110; NA DM
– 1 162 225; HA DM – 801 064. The procedure of raw data acquisition and the technique of
IR-frame mapping for compiling train and test subsets are described in detail in [1].
Research has shown that the data on NA BC and HA BC is insufficient for adequate
learning of a stable classifier and at this stage we focus on studying the On mode. We have
carried out training of two types of classifiers: Random Forest (RF) and Stacked Denoising
Auto-encoders (SDAE) [4]. For quality characteristics of these models see Table 2.
As Table 2 shows, the quality RF classifier results in HA area identification are
inadequate, whereas SDAE classifier yields nearly uniform results across the board and
provides basic functionality. The study of the sources of such a difference between RF
and SDAE models is the subject of our further research.
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Table 2. Per-pixel quality values of the learned classifier (Ac – accuracy, Sn – sensitivity), test set.
Model 95% CI Ac Sn NA Sn HA Sn NWA
RF (0.6942, 0.7022) 0.7482 0.2812 0.7942
SDAE (0.7158, 0.7235) 0.7323 0.6120 0.7445
C
NA_DM HA_DM
NWA
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20t  40t  90t  165t 
Figure 4. IR-thermal maps sequence for sample CP90. At time t = 10 the following projections are shown:
a – vessels connected to the tumor, b – sinus.
4. Example
As an example of classifier operation, let us look at sample CP90 (Grade IV glioblas-
toma, localized in mid-posterior regions of left frontal lobe, parasagittally, subcortically,
at 3-5 mm depth). This case was not included into train subset. Fig. 4 shows an IR-frames
sequence from an active IR-thermal mapping of unopened dura matter (classification mode
– On).
With sample CP90 the algorithm yielded the following pixel by pixel quality values
(Balanced Accuracy, classifier output): NA – 68.11%, HA – 68.45%, WA – 94.55%.
As Fig 5(a) demonstrates, there is spot noise and areas of small physical size in
the classifier output. These two types of errors are efficiently corrected by the topological
filter, see Fig. 5(b). Beside these errors, there are also misidentified areas of considerable
dimensions. The areas that require particular attention are (see Fig. 5(c)): W1 – a segment
of the scull bone (NWA area identified as WA area); H1 – blood vessels connected to the
tumor (NA→HA); H3 – the sinus that is partially invaded by the tumor and functions
abnormally (NA→HA).
5. Conclusion
The study, based on the processing of data from 43 neurosurgeries, shows that in
principle automatic delineation of brain tumor areas with the use of active IR thermal
mapping data is possible. The quality characteristics of the trained classifier that we have
achieved (see Table 2) ensure basic functionality of the developed algorithm, however these
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Figure 5. Sample CP90. Output: (a) – classifier, (b) – topological filter. (c) – IR-imager TV channel
(at time tb) overlaid with IR-thermal frame boundaries and reference areas: Img IR – IR-frame boundary;
WA Ref and WA Alg – WA/NWA areas boundary by initial mapping and by classifier (after topological
filter) respectively; HA Ref and HA Alg – NA/HA areas boundary.
characteristics are not final and should be considered a reference point for the further increase
in accuracy of the system. In light of this, we are currently working on the following tasks.
First, the SDAE classifier, that we implemented, is a fully connected multi-layer neural
network and, due to its topology, it cannot fully make use of the potential hierarchical nature
of the informative features (recovery and synthesis of the temporal structure of dynamics on
various time scales). To remove this limitation we plan to implement a classifier based on
1D CNN [5].
Second, the fully connected neural network makes a per-pixel decision based on the
processing of the data of a single pixel (only for the temporal dynamics of the free recovery
of the temperature pattern, see Fig. 1). Thus, the classifier completely ignores the spatial
context (which is only indirectly recovered by the topological filter). Consequentially, the
classifier cannot verify nor the arteries that supply blood to the tumor or surround the
tumor node, neither the significant veins near the tumor that connect to the venous sinuses.
However, this data is provided by active IR thermal mapping (e.g. see Fig. 4). Probably,
this is what causes the errors in H1 and H3 areas, see Fig 5(c). To remove this limitation
we plan to implement TDSN [6] and RCNN [7] approaches.
Third, in our plans to increase the volume of training and testing sets.
It stands to mention that we are studying the structure of the trained classifier in
order to determine the formal properties that differentiate NA and HA areas. This research
is valuable for assessing the diagnostic potential of the technology in question, as well as for
increasing the quality of classification by targeted transformation of predictors.
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